1414 - *Pipedreams Live! at the University of Kansas* . . . 
performances by and comments from students of Michael Bauer and James Higdon, featuring the Hellmuth Wolff pipe organ in Bales Recital in Lawrence.

1415 - *An Easter Offering* . . . in celebration of the Christian Resurrection Festival, music from the earliest surviving organ book to contemporary compositions and of-the-moment improvisations

1416 - *Hector Olivera in Concert* . . . the irrepressible and ever imaginative concert artist takes at turn at the console of the pipe organ Lyle Blackinton made at Bethel University in Arden Hills, MN.

1417 - *Conventional Wisdom: Capitol Treasures* . . . more unique concert performances, this time from the 2010 National Convention of the American Guild of Organists in Washington DC.

*Pipedreams*® is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the king of instruments is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via pipedreams.org. Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.